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Abstract

Rn-daughter concentrations arid the Working Level (WL) were measured.
with Instant V.'orking Level Meters (IWLM) in an experimental uranium mine in
the U. S. This instrument is fully automated and portable (dimensions:
40 cm x 35 cm x 25 cm, weight: 17 kg) and determines RaA, Ra3, and RaC
concentrations and the WL within five minutes. It displays these quantities
digitally in -lie appropriate units (pCi/liter and WL) and has a range from
0. 01 to, 100 WL. A short description of its theory is presented. Each air
sample taken and analyzed by the IWLM was also evaluated by an oc-spectro-
scopic me^^d. The RaA,- RaB, RaC concentrations and the WL's obtained
with these x -•• methods are compared with Fisher's Sign Test. These tests
show that thi IWLM evaluates the Rn-tdaughter concentrations and the WL
without bias . The instrument is therefore as accurate as the spectroscopic
method used. Another test (Ansari-Bradiey test) shows in addition that the
IWlM-measurements exhibit the same variance as the measurements performed
with the spectroscopic method. This implies, therefore, that the two methods
have the same precision. The IWLM-method of Rn-daughter analysis should
be used, wherever a rapid determination of Rn-daughter concentrations is needed
(e.g. efficiency analysis of ventilation systems in uranium mines).

This research was sponsored by the U. S. B'-sau of Mines under
Contract No. H0122106.



Introduction

The crucial parameter which has to be controlled to provide adequate

ventilation in an uranium mine is the "age of the air". It can be defined as
2I5 214

the period of growth of the Rn-daughters RaA { "?o), RaB ( Pb) and
214 222

RaC ( Bi) into a Rn-atmosphere initially free of these nuclides. Since

these Rn-daughters represent the major airborne raciation hazard it is desirable

to keep the air as "young" as possible- How can the "age" be diagnosed?
222Ideally ens should measure the concentration of Rn and its daughter

222
products. E;:i already knowledge of the Rn-daughter concentrations alone
enables a ventilation engineer to study the aging of mine air. Methods to

(1 2 3)

deter-:ne t ' a Rn-daughter concentrations are known, ' ' but almost all

of them take too long to be of practical use. All methods use the a -counts

from RaA an RaC1 to assess the Rn-daughter concentrations. Some methods '

use a-counts, obtained at times less'than one RaB half-life after the end of

sampling. These methods are blind to RaB and general assumptions about

Rn-daughter equilibrium are introduced to make up for this insufficiency. If

one considers the fact that RaB is usually the major contributor to the Working

Level (WL) it is clear that the guess was made at the wrong place. A ventilation

engineer asked to improve a ventilation system or a mine inspector trying to

evaluate the performance of one, cannot base their conclusions on such

assumptions. They need a rapid, complete and precise assessment of the mine

atmosphere, independent of what the Rn-daughter concentrations might be at a

particular location in a mine at a certain moment in time. These practical

problems of ventilation and inspection personnel demanded a solution and led



in the U. S. to the development of Instant Working Level Meters (IWLM). The

early models of these instruments ' proved the underlying principles but

suffered from two major flaws.* Their flowrata v/~s too low and their sensitivity

to ambient y-radiation too high. This ir.i-..=.zed the development of a

second generation of IWLM's whose performance will be evaluated in this

paper. A short description of these instruments will also be given to show

the design principles involved.

Description

A measurement begins with a one minute background count. Immediately

after the end of the background count, the IWLM's pump (GAST, carbon vane

pumc1 is turned on automatically. This pump draws air through a circular

portion of the filter paper strip (See Fig. 1) at a flowrate of 11-12 liter per

minute. A :. it-type flowmeter (Dwyer Instruments) monitors the flowrate. The

filter is a membrane filter with a pore* size of 1. 2 microns (GELMAN-Acropor).

After two minutes the sample is automatically advanced to its counting position

between the two detectors of the IWLM. The a -detector, a Si-surface-barrier

detector (ORTEC) looks at the inlet side, the p -detector a plastic scintillator

(Nuclear Enterprises) looks at the outlet side of the filter. The scintillator is

3/1000 of an inch (0.076 mm) thick. This thin scintillator and the shielding

material around it together with the increased flowrate rec'uced the pseudo-WL

in a 1 mr/hr -« -radiation field by about a factor of 30 (7.22 vs. 0. 09 ) . The

scintillator is optically coupled to a ten-stage phctomultiplier (EMI). The

a -detector performs the seaaration of RaA and RaC. The (3 -detector counts

total p -activity from RaB and RaC. The accumulation of counts in the three



channels of the instrument (upper, lower a -channel and (3- channel) starts

three seconds after the end of the sampling period and lasts for two minutes.

After this counting interval, the calculation of the WL starts on a command

from the logic of the instrument. The WL is displayed digitally after a few

seconds and the operator can ask for the next quantity RaA by pressing the

"calculate" button. This procedure continues until RaC is reached. All Rn-

daughter concentrations are displayed as pCi/liter, The operator has the

option to recalculate all quantities if he so desires.

The electronic circuitry of the IWLM is quite complex and can not be

described in detail. Only a short sketch illustrated by Fig. 2 will be given.

The circu:::v consists of three major subsystems: the detection subsystem,

the control-computer subsystem and the power subsystem.

Th detection subsystem contains one amplifier, the detectors, pre-

amplifiers, :ind discriminators. •

The power subsystem consists of 13 rechargeable batteries which provide

power for at least ten runs per charge.

The control section of the computer subsystem consists of a CMOS

driven sequential control circuit whicu provides the timing pulses for the

operation ani zz three burst generators. These burst generators double the

background for the automatic background subtraction. The calculator subsystem

is a preprogrammed digital processor which calculates WL, RaA, RaB and RaC

from the stored counts according to the instructions in the program memory.

The entire circuit with exception of the memories is assembled from

CMOS integrated circuits which offer a very low power consunption. A
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picture of the unit is shown in"Fig. 3

Theory and calibration

Stated algebraically, the problem of determining the Rn-daughter

concentrations is a problem with three unknov/r.s. Therefore, three equations

are necessary which relate the information - trie counts observed in the three

channels - to the unknown Rn-daughter concentrations NA , N and N (atoms/liter).

These equations are:

A = 0.580386 E.VN,

B + C = (0.036204 E + 0.001584 E j VNA + (0. 098134 E_ + 0.006941 E_) VKL

+ 0. 131000 Eo VN_, (1)
v v

C1 = " \ 001584 NA+ 0.006941 N + 0.131000 N } E V

A = RaA - counts '

B+C = {(3+Y ) - counts from RaB and RaC

C = RaC - counts

V = flowrate (liter/minute)

E. = detection efficiency for RaA and RaC1

E = detection efficiency for RaB
B

E_ = detection efficiency for RaC
C

The numerical coefficients in (1) follow from tha Bateman equations.

Equations (1) are inverted, the numerical coefficients are multiplied by the

E.'s and V. The resulting system of equations is stored in the program memory

in binary form. To calibrate the IWLM, V, E,, ED and E have to be determined..



The measurement of V is performed with a calibrated flowmeter and E. is

found by comparison of the IWLM a -counts with a calibrated semi-spherical

proportional counter. The determination of En 2r.d E ,̂ is more involved. An

air sample is first evaluated with an a -spectrescopic method (see next

section). Then with NA, N and N known the £-disintegrations for the

3-channel are calculated. By comparison witn :he counts observed in this

channel, the (3-efficiencies E,, and E ,̂ can be determined. This calibration

procedure together with equations (1) demonstrate that the IWLM does not

make any as sumptions about the Rn-daughter equilibrium. Only constancy of

the concentrations during the time of sampling is assumed.

Tests ^nd ;^su.lts

We tested one prototype and three final IWLMs in experimental mines

.n the U.£ The test procedure involved an evaluation of the same air sample

with two methods, the IWLM-procedure described above and the a -spectroscopic

method mentioned in the previous section. The detectors of the IWLM and its

detection circuitry were used for both tests . To obtain the necessary counts

for the a -method the signal was routed into an external sealer. From the

results observed in this sealer the WL and the Rn-daughter concentrations were

calculated by computer with the following equations:

NA = 0.926838

N _ /-o.879403A{5) -11.12606C ; (5) + 2. 752840C (30) } E VB \ /A

= (0.043957A(5) + 4.232080C (5) -0.251541C'(30)J EAVN



A(5) = RaA counts observed during five minutes

C'(5) == RaC counts observed during five minutes

C'(30) = RaC' counts observed during thirty rr.inutes

All the counting intervals start three seconds afrsr the end of the two minute

sampling period.

The measurements of WL and Rn-daughter concentrations performed

with all IWLM's are shown in Tables 1—4. The agreement of the WL, N . ,

N r , and K^ values obtained with the two different methods (IWLM and

a -spectroscopic method) is very good and was evaluated for some groups of

(8)
measurements with distribution-free statistical tes ts . These tests have

been used because of their less stringent assumptions about the underlying

(8)populatio - Bias was investigated with Fisher's Sign Test. The null

hypothesis : i J for these tests assumes zero "treatment" effect d, i . e . ,

both populations have the same median. Only two groups of measurements

with a slight shift in location were discovered. These measurements and

their statistical evaluation are shown in Tables 5 and 6. The absence of bias

in all the other groups can be seen easily just by inspection using the basic

principle u:vi~: lying the Sign Test ( i . e . , differences larger or smaller than

zero in the paired measurements should occur with the same frequency). This

shows that th-2 F-.VLM is as accurate as the a -spectroscopic method. To

compare the precision of the two methods the group of measurements performed

with the first final IWLM was selected. These measurements were performed

under relatively constant "atmospheric" conditions and show, therefore, the

precision of the methods used. The statistical teat used was the Ansari-Bradley



Test. This test can be used if there is no shift in location (d = 0). The

null hypothesis (H_) for this test states that both populations have the same

variance. The results of these tests for WL, ?.=A, RaB, and RaC are shown

in Tables 7 , 8 , 0, and 10. Since bias had bean established for the RaC

measurements the Ansari-Bradley procedure had to be modified. Subtracting

the estimator of d (see Table 5) from all the IWLM measurements unbiased

values result. The Ansari-Bradley procedure can then be applied. The results

given in Tables 7, 8, 9, and 10 demonstrate clearly that the

IWLM measurements are not more spread out than the measurements obtained

with the a -spectroscopic method. On the contrary the a -spectroscopic

mea3\i_-e~e..:ts of WL and RaA show a slightly greater spread than the corresponding
* *

IWLM values. (Inspect the W values given in the tables.) W larger than

zero indie: =s that the a -spectroscopic measurements have a wider spread
*

than the IWLM results. This is evident from the design of the W statistic

(see reference 8). In summary, these tests show that the IWLM can achieve

the same accuracy and precision as the ex -spectroscopic method used in

IWLMKAL. It should also be pointed out that this a method is more precise

than any other comparable method.

Because of the highly complex interdependence of the different

parameters which characterize the IWLM measurements, the method of

comparison described above seems to be the only way to establish the

accuracy and precision of this instrument. In principle classical statistics

(t- test , F-test) could be used, but nonparametric methods have to be

preferred because of their mild assumptions regarding the populations from

which the data are obtained.
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Table 1: Measurements of the WL and NA, N , and N c with the
IWLM prototype. The IWLM values are compared with the
values obtained with the a-spectroscopic method.

*
RaA (atoms/liter) Ra3 {atctr.s/liter) RaC (atoms/liter)

IWL

0.88

1.44

1.11

1.47

0.71

0.32

0.52

•2 W L

0.83

1.51

1.12

1.44

0.75

0.31

0.40

IWLM

1686

2261

2138

2852

1C75

721

a spectroscopic

1674

2284

2120

2892

1388

747

882

IWLM

7297

11049

8933

12762

5914

2806

5357

c s--ectroscopic

6908

12865

9386

12494

6281

2576

3278

IWLM

4316

8809

5795

6646

3999

1306

1738

a spectroscopic

4199

8623

5714

6774

4060

1275

1843



Table 2: Measurements of the WL and Nf i, N , and N with IWLM-1.
The IWLM values are compared'with the values obtained with
the a-spectroscopic method.

RaA (atoms/liter)
IWL g WL IWLM a spectroscopic IWLM z_

Ra3 ^eras/liter) RaC (atoms/liter)

0.52 0.52

0.65 0.60

0.78 0.68

483

673

323

0.90 0.85 1062

0.67 0.72 543

0.55 0.55 623

0.62 038 658

0.64 0.62 662

0.79 0.80 34

0.76 0.79 953

0.56 0.61 624

0.55 0.58 623

521

708

816

1063

607

614

638

663

878

939

639

619

3816

5609

6888

7506

4144

4141

4916

5219

6569

6035

4093

4338

rsectroscopic IWLM a spectroscopic

3865 4187 3997

4826 4178 4113

5018 497S 5107

6906 5826 5649

5522 5988 5603

4051 4111 4089

4453 4357 4292

5075 4446 4290

6972 5231 4989

6763 5079 5009

4997 4335 4161

4949 3887 3709



Table 3: Measurements of the WL and N . , N g , and N vrith TWLM-2.
The IWLM values are compared with the value3 obtained with
the a-spectroscopic method.

RaA (atoms/liter) RaB (atorr.s/liter) RaC (atoms/liter)

IWL :x WL IWLM a spectroscopic IWLM a spectroscopic IWLM a spectroscopic

2.25 2.18 2953 2989 21430 203S4 11330 11157

2.42 2.38 3273 3293 23338 22563 11788 11923

2.44 2.44 3424 3448 22411 22609 12778 12549

3.26 3.42 4" 57 4874 29377 31618 17279 17573



Table 4: Measurements of the WX and N. , Ng, and N with IWLM-3.
The IWLM values are compared with the values obtained with
the a-spectroscopic method.

RaA (atoms/liter) RaB (atr.-r.s/liter) RaC (atoms/liter)
IWL a WL IWLM a spectroscopic IWLM a. s ̂ ectroscopic IWLM a spectroscopic

3.51 3.37 4639

2.48 2.43 3370

3.03 2.98 4158

3.84 3.95 4725

3.95 4.12 4619

3.18 2.88 4020

4751

3415

4227

4701

4615

4209

32107

21933

28066

34689

32808

34744

29800

22121

26662

36910

36441

28763

19038

13821

15758

21967

25778

11911

18783

14055

16246

21662

25081

12434



Table 5: RaC (atoms/liter) measurements with IWLM-1 and a
spectroscopic method compared with Sign test."'

Measured:

Method:

RaC

IWLM

4187

4178

4979

5826

5S88

4111

4357

4446

5231

5079

4335

3887

a spectroscopic

3997

4113

5107

5649

5603

4089

4292

4290

4989

5009

4161

3709

Lowest significance level of rejection of HQ: d< 0; 0.32%

Result:

Estimator for d:

Bias present

d =-165est

( i .e . , the IVTLM will show RaC concentrations whose median is
165 atcms/liter larger)



Table 6: RaA (atoms/liter) measurements with IWLM-2 and a
spectroscopic method compared v/ith Sign test.

Measured:

Method:

Lowest significance

Result;

Estimator for d:

RaA

IWLM n

2953

3273

3424

4797

level of rejection of EL:

Bias present

d =30

spectrosopic

2989

3293

3448

4874

d> 0; S.25°/i

est

( i .e . , . j IWLM will measure RaA concentrations (atoms/liter) whose
m -iian is 30 (atoms/liter) lower than the median of the corresponding
population measured by the a spectroscopic method) .



Table 7: WL measurements with IWLM-1 and a-spectroscopic method.
Variances compared with Ansari-Bradley test .

Data: see Table 5.2

Statistic W* =0.058

Result: Variance is the same

Lowest significance level of rejection of H : 47%



Table 8: RaA (atoms/liter) measurements with IWLM-1 and a
spectroscopic method. Variances compared with
Ansari-Bradley test .

Measured: RaA

Method: IWLM and a spectrosccpic

Data: See Table 5.2

Statistic W* =0 .69

Result: Variance is the same

Lowes* •significance level of rejection of Hfl: 24.5%



Table 9: RaB (atoms/liter) measurements with IWLM-1 and
a spectroscopic method. Variances compared with
Ansari-Bradley test.

Measured:

Method:

Data:

Statistic W*

Result:

RaB

IWLM and a spectroscopic

see Table 5.2

= -1.04

Variance is the same

Lowest s:c?rificance level of rejection of H : 14.9%



Table 10: RaC (atoms/liter) measurements with IWLM-1 and
a spectroscopic method. Variances compared with
Ansari-Bradley test.

Measured: RaC

Method: IWLM and a spectroscopir

Data: The original data are given in Table 5.2; the modified
observations (d subtracted from 1WLM values) are given
below, d is taken from Table 5.5 ( | d | = 165)

Statistic W*

Result:

IWLM

4022

4013

4814

5661

5823

3946

4192

4281

5066

4914

4170

3722

= -0.23

Variance is the same

o spectroscopic

399/

4113

5107

5649

~T603~

4089

4292

4290

4989

5009

4161

3709

Lowest signifiap.ee level of rejection of Hfl: 40.9?6



Figure Captions

Fig. 1. Oetectionf air sampling, and paper transport mechanisms

of the IWLM

Fig. 2. Functional block diagran of the IWLM

Fig. 3. Picture of the Instant Working Level Meter
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